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The Shadow - the same image as me that fol lows me
I want to hide but I can't avoid it

On top of face that everyone thinks they know
The mask is softly upon it, behind it

Have you seen the tears, have you
Have you seen the sadness, see how I do

I stepped on that pain and stood up again
At the moment I felt it was the end

The Shadow - fol lowing me, looking at me
Your l ine of vision, your eyes, everything makes me freeze

The Shadow - embracing me, protecting me
Your image, your existence, everything makes me l ive

When the l ights shine on me, I dance with you
All of my expressions approach you

When I'm trapped in darkness, you come inside of my body
We slowly spread into each other as one l ight

Have you seen those eyes (seen), have you
Have you felt that moment, see how I do

Embrace that joy confidently
And start again, you and I (you and I)

The Shadow - fol lowing me, looking at me
Your l ine of vision, your eyes, everything shines on me

The Shadow - embracing me, protecting me
Your image, your existence, everything protects me

At my changes over the years, you change too
The natural changes brings trial and error (brings trial and error)

While I realize and acknowledge things l ittle by l ittle
I don't want to forget The Shadow and want to cherish it forever

You wil l  look at me, you wil l  protect you
Wherever I am, if I'm with you, now I wil l  reveal you

As if speaking through mirrors (speaking through mirrors)
You make me think of you, give me courage (make me think)

The l ight and body movements you gave me (l ight, body movements, sounds)
Those sounds make us stand up again (stand up again)

(I wanna show you what I mean)
The Shadow - fol lowing me, looking at me

Your l ine of vision, your eyes, everything makes me smile
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The Shadow - now inside of me, I wil l  protect you
Another shadow that has taken place in me

(Another shadow)
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